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Anna Liao & 
Michelle Lin, 
Four 
Hands  at One Piano:
 
Mozart, Debussy and Brahms 
12:30 p.m. -1:15 p.m.
 
Concert 
Hall,  Music Bldg. 
call 924-4631 
Pre-Med Club 
U.S. Airforce Speaker Joe 
Pearson 


















Crusade  for Christ 
Nightlife; 8 p.m. 
Costonoan  Rm., 
Student 






meeting;  8 p.m. 
International  
Center;
 360 S. 











Stammtisch; 7:30 p.m. 
Hochbury  von Germania 
2nd & 
Julian;  















Km., Student Union 
call Darren 364-1243 
Recreation
 and Leisure 
Studies Dept. 
Challenge of the 
Sexes  
I p.m. -2 p.m. 
Lawn in front of 






 7 - 9:30 p.m. 





General Meeting; 1 p.m.; 
Spartan Daily 
conferem  e 
room; 
call
 Rowena 286-7193 
FRIDAY 
LDSSA 




of Guatemala"; 12:30 p.m. 
San Jose Institute; 
66S.
 
7th  SL 
call 286-3513 
El Ciro& 
H Encuentroscilrifes (tutoria, 
charlas,  etc.);  
12:30-2
 p.m. 
Council chambers, Student 
Union; call Antonio 298-9848 
SJSU Counseling Services 






 Rm. 269 
call
 924-5 10 
San  Jose Folk Dance Club 
International folk dancing. 
Balkan and Israeli (requests) 
8-10 p.m.;
 Women's gym, SPX 
rm. 89; Spartan Complex, 7th 
and San Carlos 
streets;  call 
Mildred  293-1302 




Individuals needing sign lan-
guage interpreters,  escorts or 
other accommodations should 
contact event facilitators as 




Chinese Campus Fellowship 
Time Management: 2:30-5 
p.m.; Almaden Rm.,
 Student 
Union; call Janetta 225-2224 
Sparta
 f;uide is free!' And availalvls' 
to students, faculty
 & staff 
.istiva-
Lions. thlulintr is nivon, dircs days 




































-all  book 
Travolta to play prez 
NEW YORK (Al')  John Travolta Milner 
Sweathog and disco king, has
 reportedly been c ast 
to play 
the Clintonesque  Southern governor ill the 
movie version of "Primm-y Colors." 
The New York Post on Wednesday quoted an 
unidentified Hollywood
 insider as saying that 
Travolta will make an estimated $15 million as the 
womanizing presidential candidate. Travolta signed 
after Torn Hanks pulled out, the Post said. 
The governor's 
bisexual  wife may be played by 
Emma 'Thompson, the Post said. 
The author of the politie al novel was 
listed
 only 
as "Anonymous." creating a literary mystery iii dyed
 
when The Washington Post unmasked Newsweek 
columnist Joe Klein as the 
writer in JO. 
Travolta
 shot to stardom playing dimwitted 
Vinnie Barbarino on TV's "Welcome 
Back Koner." 
He was a disco hunk in 
"Saturday  Night Fever" and 
a coke -snorting hit man in "Pulp  Fiction." 
Ken 
Bums








 of the past
 









two-part  film tot 
Thomas Jefferson. the 
Ilist
 installment 01 a series 
on six 
hunous  Aim:, it ans. The series will run on 
PBS until 
2000.  His next series,
 about 
jazz, will ail 
that Near. 
"I stand 
before  you today 
a 
name who knows  
what  
he's going to be doing every day between now and 
the end of the millennium," Ow creator of two 
acclaimed PBS series on baseball and the Civil Wm 



















Wednesday in her ctrtii 
t tight to prevent 
publica-
non of a tell -all book In 
a friend of a friend. Justice
 
Michael .kstill extended MI 
order  barring publica-
tion of 
"Fergie:  Her Secret Life"





 a deal last month to publish 
the 
hook. Starkie is a former 
business  partner of 
John 
Bryan,  the American who was photographed
 
kissing the feet of 
the  topless duchess. 
The photographs were 
published
 in 1992, two 
months after the 
duchess  separated from 
Prince 
Andrew. 
The  couple divorced in May. 
Beach boy battle 
( tNt :ORD, 
NIL (Al')  No
 
day  




Hampshire's  high court 
deal ed 
the  way for the former Beach 








 a lower c
 
nut ruling allowing 
Beach Boy 
Al lai dine and Brother
 Records Inc. 
ti i site
 Wilson 
for his 1991 book, 
"Wouldn't  It Be Nice," 
in New 
liampshire. 
The plaintiffs claim 
that the book makes several 
false assertions
 involving song authorship and 
members of the band. 
'They sued in New 
Hampshire  after missing the 
filing deadline




lit,  ui gued that the 
case  should not be 
heal d hely 
because









 .John Ritter's wife is 
sav-
ing gtn )(line
 to 11 vials of 
Marriage.  
NalitV killer 





diffeicin  es with the 48-year -old ha-
mei "'nitre's 













 (API  Sks wilt( het s 
thioughout 
Ntti 
lit Alum ic a will get a 
tm iph..  neat naught: .1 total e( lipse of 
a 





Nom  th Amer le .1 %%WC(
 see 




lile Moult Willi 





















 t ttlitmig 
it 1017,1 p.m. 




it the same 
time as the harvest 
moon, which is the 
hill moon 









(fillet ent from (Owl full 
moons,
 
btu iiisp, dry fall weather can make it 
seem bnghter :uid 
more distinct. 
Slaking things even more interesting 
this time. Satuni is positioned in the sky 
51.11  close Ili the eclipsed moon. As the 
moonlight dims. stars will «nne tait 
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 or 
current  rate 










11111111. 111,1 ,11/11 111411414 / 
You want a 
new job, but don't have 
much 
time to look. NOW WHAT? 
JOBSAMERICA!
 
HUNDREDS  F JOBS...ALL IN ONE PLACE 
AND ALL IN ONE DAY!! 
IS 
the Itt.to t 
hatettit
 Int loon,/ all term' C'ornpantr, wotl hatil to fill then 
opening,  heltne ihr 
ttu,im,ta 
Seavin slow 1111411 
nut .1  
mere 1311,111 
('I'S,
 ate VINII lit St nnominnin,
 in foul a new fob, Chop lot a new p$h go. 
It.
 
.111,11 1.11, M1111, . 11' 'Orr 11/t101111 hrnrfift 
two, toto ottani in the malty...that, tattlitriahlr 
whom{  01 Joh%Atiteitt a thump ttat 
1.., 
.11, , tu, t.,11
 
tn 













r,rri ad .1111. wining .iou're looking Ion. bring ,nut resime, d.rs. 








 51.1 Sli NI 
I SRI I 
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 a sett, m group of eniplovers 
offering lucrative positions In 
high tech. commercial, commit  
it, ince products, financial. 
Insurante and retail SALIN; 
FINANUIAl. PLANNINIft 
SALIN 1111: I.; NV IA11., 
RFS 
1AI IltAbt  I and GENERAL 
NIABOAGENIENI;
 RE1A11, 




 event Is exclusively 
for  
SALES  and MANAGEMENT pro. 
fessionels and 
trainees.  Recent grads 
and r   ttmusum rot







EXHIBIT HALL A 

















ASSEMBLERS,  0A/OC 
INSPECTORS, DESIGNERS, 
DRAFTERS, MATERIAL 
HANDLERS AND PLANNERS, 
BUYERS, PURCHASING AGENTS, 





TEMPORARY, HOLIDAY SEASON IL 


















sli I it ts. 
Our 
clients































Whether It's se rrrrr I, 
temporary, or a 
whole new career 
you're looking for 
see 














Is not an employment agency 
eranIsSlon
 Is
 free and !here
 is no tegsltalion 
repotted 
Eirhibilors ate EEO 






 pleas* caN with any 
Questions you
 may hare concerning It,.
 
Isellity of this event 
START FRIDAY, SEPT FMBER 2 
7. AT THEATRE S EVERYWHLRF 
















350  hurt in 








Israeli  troops 









biggest c risis in 
three years. Four
 people died 
and more 
than 350 were
 wounded as 
Palestinians 
heered 





flanges cif fire 
nit the West 
Bank
 towns of 
Ramallah





thousands  of 
Palestinians 
angered by 
1st:eel's  dee ision 
to open an 
























 dee isioit Was 
good,  but the timing
 was bad." 
Palestinian protesters
 and Israeli forces 
clashed in 
Ai ab east 
,Jei usalem and the 
West  Bank town of 
Hebron.
 1 hose se tales 
did not involve 
gunfire  and 
tally minor
 injuries were reported.
 
The violent e 
was re  
...tit
 of 
die six -year 
Palestinian uprising against 
Israeli
 o« upation of the 
West Bank and
 Caia Strip I hat ended with the 
1993 
signing
 of a  hr eakthrough




 were killed by Israelis
 during the 
revolt.  
Rua Wednesday's  
it if imitations for 
the first time 
involved
 
an med Palestinian  
I orc es  
30,000
 armed  
Palestinian 
poll(  e Weir dephlVed in the 










 they took to the 





Palestinian Amh  y 
is




 menus and 
return  to the 
uprising."










police  as the 
claim the archaeologi-
officers fired












 occupation  











 that ended 
with 
the 
insists the tunnel does 
trims,





 of a breakthrough  peace 
not 
affect
 Islamic holy 





orders to workers to 
and comes 
at a time 
break through the last 
when Israel's relations with 




has  accused the new government of reneging 
on agreements and stalling the peace process, and the
 
specter of war 
with  Syria is in the air. Even ties with 
.Jordan,




Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat has warned that a 
new uprising could 
erupt if Netanyahu did not go for-
ward with implementation of the peace accords 
signed by Israel's previous 
government.  
Netanyahu also has angered the Palestinians by 
approsing new housing 
construction
 in Jewish settle-
ments in the West Bank, and delaying Israel's with-
drawal from most of Hebron, the last West Bank
 city 
wider Israeli control. 
The specter of a new Palestinian uprising could also 
undermine domestic support for Netanyahu who had 
narrowly won the elec  s with a promise of "peace 
with security." 
'Ihe Palestinians postponed a round of 
talks with 
Israel that had been scheduled for Thursday. Israel 
said the talk.s would be held Sunday. 
stretch  of the tunnel on Tuesday, just before he left 
for a three-day trip to 
Europe.  
Arafat responded
 by ordering a commercial strike 
in Jerusalem and protest marches 
in
 all Palestinian 
areas Wednesday. 
The
 nightly news was filled 
with  pictures of Israeli 
soldiers under 
attack,  and the gunfire in Bethlehem 
could be heard in Jerusalem 










policemen,  were killed in rioting near 
Ramallah,  
and a fifth was in critical
 condition with a bullet ill the 
head, said Shawki Harb, director 
of
 the Ramallah 
Hospital. 
More than 350 Palestinian
 protesters and time 
Israeli soldiers
 were injured in both 
clashes.
 




 army c hec kpoint south 
of
 the c ity and 
hurled stones at Israeli
 Slildiers, who responded 
with  
rubber  bullets and tear gas. 
Palestinian
 witnesses said 




troops  took positions on hills  civet 
looking  the 
prole -stets and 



























 of using 























































wl.  ie 
the 







 bullets and 
tear




 a wooden 
road
 divider out-
side the tomb 
at
 the entrance to 
the city. Although 
Bethlehem 
is under 
Palestinian  rule, 






 police, taking 
cover behind 
bushes  and 
trees near the tomb,
 opened lire on 





Bethlehem,  police and 
demonstrators  
drove
 through the streets








 leaders for inciting
 
the violence and 
said he would not be 
pressured  into 
softening his positions. 
This
 is a very 
dangerous  game, and I do not 
advise 
anyone to play it,  Netanyahu




with Frew h President Jacques Chirac. 
A grim-Iiiced Arafat accused Netanyahu of under-
mining the peace process. 
"They are speaking about 
peace while their guns are working against our stu-





















Vednesda% tiff the Dim It «hist 
slimily al lei its pilot !rpm it'd 




A small flotilla  




lot  the 
wiet  kage 
oil 
the
 55 seal -old 
l)(
 3 lIakota 
flow this fishing 11/W11 141C,11 :dun 
the 4:-15
 
itash.  But would -he 
tsc items were hampeied by mist, 
lam -lading light and the tangled 
mei Lige of the platie. 
The lour- survivor of the c rash 
was flown to a hospital, but later 
died.
 
I lie plane, which had been 
bound
 for Anistetilain 
on a plc:i-
sn't-
 flight, went down in the 
Wadden Sea about
 :35 miles
 or  
of the I burhr c tpital, c oast 
guard 
spokesman Peter Picap said. It was 
arrying six c tew members and 26 
passengers  among them mem-
bers of the Dutch Dakota 
Assoc iation that owned the plane. 
The twin -engine prop plane was 
the only Dakota still flying in the 
Netherlands. It was timd for plea-
sure flights and displayed at air 
sill  /WS. 
TeleVeillill footage shliwed the 
Dakota's tail jutting out of the 
water and the mangled remains of 
the test ot the plane
 just 
uiccli lie 
sulfa( e of the 
shallow se.e. A III.1N% 
01
 boats sum lllll ded the wiee k 
uicl 
heli«iptets heiveted "set -head. 
The. plane's pilot repented 
engine trouble shot elv :diet taking 
off from the North Sea island tit 
Texel on the -10-rnile flight to 
Amsteidarn, and was plc lllll mg an 




















ii ianoll, said the 
plane "was in 
pet fec I technical 
condition. It 





"Ii II% Man% miles eae
 
hi 
%um and It undeigeics tegulat pie-
%I.Iltatite  111.11111e11.111«.. Their is 
alisc churl% nun te.cson to 
suspect 
tut finical !minim( ton," 
I he identifies of the victims 
were 
110l  Made 
Two 
months ago, 
a C -I 3 
Hercules 
transport
 plane crashed 
in the southern
 Dutch city of 
Eitidhoyen, 
killing  34 passengers
 
and c rew. 
Among  the dead 
were  
members









 the Dutch West 
mast :end 
a c hain ot North Sc',  



















 the unbelievable 
thrill
 of controlling 
a two-ton 
marvel of fire -breathing 
hardware  at your 
fingertips. Pilot the fully 
interactive  X-21 Hornet"' 
aircraft, and in 
it feel extreme G -Forces as it 
climbs, dives and rolls at your
 command. 
xperience Magic Edge,




JOIN US AT 











Happy  Hour Monday- 
Friday  4pm-7pm. 






in Silicon Valley! 
ANY GROUP
 EVENT CAN BREAK 
THE ICE ... ONLY ONE





 GUARANTEE TO GET
 YOUR NEXT EVENT 






Pit 01 Ma 
-LE   
" iflJI 
alUff'  
As a token 
for  our Rookie Recruitment,
 
Magic 
Edge  wouW like to offer 
our  future 
American
 X-21 Hornet"' 
pilots a gm for 
embarking upon the 
mission  of a lifetime. 
blin 111; Th1111/ lb) 
12),111)  IM /anal Milt 
I  I Inbinable 5/111. ant 11ter eller
 talld /or .11 ovation 11151.16 
I lllll alln 
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University  
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what I'm doing as 










mar it) het atm. I 
didn't
 want to 
deal with 
the  CSEA's t mutinied 
lions  about what I iyas 
doing.  




the union's inter pretation and 
NI aux. I'm managenwrit" 
However,  Ego said stall 
mem-
bet s t 
tituld 
11/1111 another stall 
asso-
t iation int their own. 
Arum, 
clerical  assistant 
,111(1 10I 11111 11111111541. 01 the
 stall 
..11,1  
she  is 
unhappy  
%sub the 














 seems less than 
desir-
able." .%itita said. ":I 
he
 stall associ-
ation %Sas a 
good forum and a 
great  line 411
 ii iiiiiiiiiiil, iii, 
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01111' «MI11111101 ,10011 is
 I 
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c laid. as liceptem as 
III ir a month. 
Lopenliagen
 iminal 
Commissioner fan Kit huhu) Olsen 
csninated 
that  hashish sales In ing the 
ommunits about SI million evils. 
I lois Ill tic h 
trl that goes into 
(:ortinion Ticastitv isn't 




  alumni SF:i2  and 
lived
 amounts hum the 1111%1114',1%.
 
1 Ili' 4 4111111111114i% 115.1,4 111C 
11144111%
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11111511% 1,11 rising Mr land. 
I iii ',amnia nonetheless ailliries
 III 
main ot Its ideals of alternative
 king 
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111.11 15111 1111' 1,111111111111W% 1011111111, 
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how.
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141 natal 111111111gs.  I rub igsen 
1 4 1114 1111/11% -11.A11A4 11411 1111 01 
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Duke was debating al fit




his riot -clad police rising 
flash -bang
 penally,. 
Truly welt eight to II) attests, poll( e said, 
and al 




the head as baton -wielding poll( e in helmets 
and 
flak  1.11 kets filmed 
against
 the





















 les, said GM
 1nuht e 
sp..kesinar; NI it !awl Lord:mit la 
Duke was on Arnim% 
to
 debate civil  iglus 








 t 210, whir would prohthit 









 tonna( ring. 
Canitrus  poll( I a 
Mink Ilissong ancl 
other 
offit 11114/11 I'dIll Ihr Skil 
illiSh  
111.1111Vd At'At 141 
hunclred  piotesters had 
tried  
I., storm the 
hunt 








hissed  ;uld laughed at 
when






 qualified whites." 
"Nim're in a battle
 for vont titil rights." 
Intke told 














( lit nit 
television 11,111, 
anodic,  building rill 
amptis. 
"When Nat ks faced 
discrimination
 Years 
ago. the% ailed it just that, discrimination. 
Now that %bite people tat c discrimination,  
they( all it affirmative at it,  Duke said,  
ks, vdio is blat
 
is, said that affirmative 
at Min hits helped 
make  the playing field 
mote  
level. 
"Discrimination is it fact .l lilt' for all 
too
 
111,1115 A111411111fiVe action has in fact 
done what it %SAS supposed to," he said. 
When lila( ks and 
whites  of identical 
employment 
backgrounds  tie for a job, the 
white is still more likely to get the 
job,
 I-ficks 
said,  lie said affirmative 
action seeks equal 




knowledged  that poor 
whites
 





afir  rut the commotion out-
side, Duke replied. "Well, most ol them are 
oninitinists. Miry don't believe in the 




in freedom of speech." 
Infleed, protesters did Hein& them-
selves as 
otimitmists.  They marched in a cir-
cle denouncing Duke .ind capitalism and 
)(lied, "Death to the fitscists. Power to the 
wot ket s. 




















"I feel he should
 III it
 be here," said Anti'. 
Andrews, III, a hlat
 
is (:S1.1's: suident protest-
er. "The money the) pin up to firing hint 
here could have been 
used lot something 
else  education. compute'  s,   thing like 
that." 




(.:SUN Sttldellt aSSitt lattiilt. 
Stipp)!  Ills id 
Proposition  2119 ar 















Duke tin r 
ampus
 
at -e the ones protesting heti. todav," said 0:111 





Associated Students President Vladimir 
(:erna, who was key
 to In 
inging
 !)tike  to 
the 
campus, rely( ter!
 the charge. 

















 tif teat 
non. 11 I 








As a Louisiana state 1 epreseniatit. in 
1990,  l)tike
 antholed




 rite bill, 
one  of the
 lit st of its kind in 
the nation. passed the 51.111' 1 101111.' but 
died  
ill the Senate. 
Study: 
Smoking
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SJSU  to try 
rock climbing! 
(408) 171 7111 
1901 Mead Ave., Sanu 
All ahead tin iefelV.11101IS 
.,, 
Aura
 (Open lu Ilelping lii 

































Please call for an 
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\,, II( 
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And Now/acre Else! 
looking for a part time 
top-,',
 
Well look no further'  Paramount s Great America has the best lob opportunities in the area  
We offer excellent management opportunities lots of experience and valuable resume building skills We currently offer the 


















Paramount s Great America is an Equal 
Opportunity
 
Affirmative  Action 
Employer  E0E/M/FN 
Finance
 
Accounts Payable Clerk 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
Cash 
Control Section Manager 
Department  Assistant 
Payroll Clerk 








Paramount's Great America is also hiring for Seasonal 
Entry
 Level Positions in 
Admissions, Food Service, Games, Merchandise 
and Rides. 
For more information 
please call our Job Hotline at 
1408) 986-5836 Walk-in interviews conducted daily 
Please send resumes to PO Box 
1776,
 Santa






















Thin While Rope Healmoser 
Dharrna Bums Ellackeyed Susans 
Adolescents 
Young Fresh Fellows  





 11,1, o, 
STARTS  FRIDAY, 
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 27 
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By Cassandra Nash 






 Di( ky, the lead singer of. 
the  















from  the Clueless
 








to indulge in the raw 
%minding 
music
 td 22 Jac ks, The Pie Fate's 
:Ind the Mighty Mighty Bosstones. 
Even though the inside of the 
Cat ttis (Job was small and not too 
ked, those who wile there 
brought clown 
the  night hopping 
Ill)
 and down 111 Wild fatill111 
letting the vibes of the 
ska sound 
swallow them whisk!. 
For those of you who do 
not  
know 
what ska musk  
sounds  
like, 
at cording to the "Story of 
Jamak an Musk ," ska is a fast 
piked  
music whit 
It engendered a 
dance style both vigoitms and 
extrovert. Skit expresses the exu-
berance of people is 
((111(1
 the 
time of.  independent 
e,





Instr  litals 
woe a maim fea-
ture of  Jamak
 
ut musk in the early 
60's. From the Skatalites 
to The 
Migil 










 I he Bitssiones 
displayed
 all the 
Above and  
e 





the Its pet 
young 
fans


















San  Fernando 




Band 22 Jacks got the
 crowd
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the  lead 











 ip in 
the inosh


















 dant es ate
 sun ial are-
nas 
where  all 
kinds 
tif styles of 
musk 
, dant ing 
and fashion
















and  tole, 
alternatise
 and 





























iit  1ii bt 
11p  
11,11.e.  .11111 
1/11Ni
 MAI with  
dir 1111.111dt
 "ming 
ska  Laid 
Enthusiasm




















































If your head hurts 
because you
 drank too 
much last night and 
your  
mamma 
is far away, follow
 
these steps to feel
 better. 






drink  as much. 
Or 













to fit in with the 
Hangover 
cures  
crowd.  This 
is a time to rea. 
ize how 
stupid
 you are. 
3.
 If you need to throw ;4.1 
throw  up. 
Get it over with
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 4, 5 at 7pm October 3 at 1 pm 
Box Office 
408.924.4555 
This coupon is good for up 
to 2 tickets at 
the 
special
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the group Dig in the 
song  
"Whose 
Side  Are You 
On?" a track 
off their 
latest LP 







don't take me there. 
Who 
would  
want  to be a 





 don't have 








 stay far away from
 
this
 album, it could 
rupture  your 
eardrum  with 
cynical  gloomy 
hate  
lyrics. 
But if you can 
ignore lyrics such 
as, "Take your hand and 
shove it 
in a 
rubber glove and reach inside 




 you can hear some excellent 
playing. 








Dix Denney, mix 









 ink will guitar hounds 
be 
senii-satisfied 
with this album, but 
kids in  the 
Hall  fans will recognite 
.t ons 
in the tout k, 
bashing
 in your head."  
'Hie skit from the kids in the 




other's heads b% looking at eatit 
other iluotigh the pin( lied ail -
space benveen two fingers [nutlet -





 iii Van Ilead. is init. 
()I St 
nit  Hat kwith's fasnrite slings 
()I1 the 1.1'.
 "The hand dnesn't sing 
I'm c rushing scan head. but sings 
I'm 
hashing  stair head nvei and 
Arr. It's a %sondei til lantam
 
when 
snti just ciii 't 
take
 .1115'11101 1' I 'inn 
the ()nes 





qkl (me), Nig 05,1 Dig. 1 11,1 








lc,  the 
crgiiiiciiig iii 
the tia( k, "Wall 
(, . ket.- niece' is
 
ac 
lean, neat and 
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By Mark Krrgel 
Spartan Da" 
Slaf1  %nu.. 
11 1011 111111 1/11 111e 
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smi  might
 lind small allii 





11%11 .31 III 1 AI ti.ris !is and 
large, this is 
nese; etimighIt 111.15 
seem
 a little limits when Bugs 
!Swim
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 and "Bab% 's 
Ness 
Formula,"
 about a ( .11 
whose  dim 
entails 
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 Daffy Staff 
Writer 
Beer, am.one? (No, 




:Ct( /bet lest will celebrate. the
 
c(rinpletion 
of the pedestrian mall 
along Pasco  de San Carlos, the 
new look to Sim (:arlos around 
111th and II th streets, the restora-
tion of the shopping
 center at 
11 III 
alld  San Carlos streets and 












"It is truly ie 
celebiation,"  said 
Bill Souders, 
who  is a member of 
the 
East  Campus I:onimercial 










"The intention is to recogiiire 
.ell that has been put into the 
neighbot 
hood 








[rank ipated in tree planting, 
neighboi hood clean-up, and con-




tcici its hot- bosiiicss, 
iesidential  anti ti.ltit' neighbors
 to 
meet will he held on East San 
(...111(is between Intli 
.end 1 1th 







niiati,,ii 111.11 pi "motes the e«)-
iurnit(
 
(levelc  rpment  and comnitt-
MIN t ale 01 11115
 .11C.I. 
Flle
 piirpicse is (lc 
c wait. 




phi(  e 
lor  
the Naglee Paik conimunit and 
the ',1St ' 
e ottimintit. and it 
um 
outages
















meting  to Nlatiantic 
Salas,
 and 






















multiunit% In V.1111 11 1,, 
1/1 
111%1,1%1,1
 I Ike' 
KSIS,  the sun 
; I )...; 
I ir 1 ftcIv 
1 ).1.. 
,.1 Si, 11..w 
STH 
ANNUAL






& Vision of 
the UJoilers 
Soturdoy,





or coil 510 601-6314
 
dents might not 
otherwise  get this 
experience. (E(ICt()berfest) is a 







The Panhellenic  iuid 
Interfraternity Council are work-
ing together to sponsor a 
kid's  


















it's  a c fiance to help the 
community we live. in," Elek said. 
Other  SJSU 
oiganizations
 
involved include ILSJS and univer-
sity housing. "SIM.' is 
really  a 
111(.11.0p011 kali university, and 
we 
are a progressive neighborhood, 
and we both choose to reside by 
each other. 'This c 
ommercial
 space 
(along San Carlos 
street)  is really a 
bridge between 
the  two commun i-
ties,' 
Souders  said. 
If (on hav.e. never it ied German 
Mod,  beer :end music, this is your 
( hiaic c', 
An .iiithentic polka biuld, the 
kul I A.bliiirti Trio, will be playing 
until
 
2 p.m., and 
hank












 Salas said. 
Bring the kids, too, because 
all 1711j0V a basketball shoot, 
wishing well, bean bag toss and 
11111115  more activities. 
'Fite Beer Garden will include 
selections limn El Toro Brewing 
Cullman),
 Tied !louse 
Brewing  






us 1rue., so go enjoy a 
(la( 
10115111e
 With 0111 
Ileig111301,.
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3011  
Juice  Club V  
this)), 









smoothies  fresh jwces  healthy snar_Irs 
OPEN M -F 7am-10pm 
S -S: 
8am-10pm 












8 Thursday, September 26,
 1996 
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Sattirda, October 5th 
111AM  - 21)M 
Building
 157 on 
3rd  Alcune in 
Sunnale,  
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11'11%1111.111..  111(11111i  thu I.
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 UTEP Miners, 
7 p.m. 
Friday




 The playoffs begin 7:30 
p.m.  
tonight in 
Spartan  Stadium 
when the Clash 
takes  on 
the L.A. Galaxy. This is a 
three -game series,
 with the 
second game to be 
played 
in L.A. 
Men's  soccer 
 The team plays St. 
Mary's  




 The Spartans go back on 
the 
road
 Friday to play 
USC 
in L.A. On Sunday, 
Cal 
State 





 The next meet for the 
SJSU runners
 is Saturday in 













 Friday, Oct 
4 in 
the 1996 
Rolex  Preview 
taking 







































"When I was a 
freshman  and 
sophomore
 (in high 
school), I 
was so 




 didn't want 
to do it," 
Jones said.
 "But every year
 I got 
talked into 
playing.  I just started 
learning and 
growing
 into my 
body, 
then



















women to get involved 
in the sport. 
"Volleyball is like a 
passion," Jones said. 
If you're having a had 
day
 or failed a test, you 
just can't let that 
affect 
you on the court. Go 
in, be focused
 and play 
hard." 
Sophomore  middle 
blacker
 Jill 
Bur ll i ll gham said, 
"Brooke
 is a good 






Fines said her focus 
this season
 is to moti-
vate the team meni-
hi  s. "My 
responsibili-
ty as t aptain is to keep 
everyone 
else  on oni 
team 
going,  especially 
the freshmen," she 
said. "I want to keep 






work, I want to encom age them. 
gt tal is to make sure even --
one's 







 is an ex«llent team 
aptain. "Biooke is extremely 
mantle," he said. "She even orga-
ni/es 
its !ties outside of the 
team. 
She's  .1 gieat leadet." 
Bin  
gham said Jones
 is a 
RI eat pet son to 
be around. on 
anti the court. "She's tun and 
easy to talk to. We weight train 
and work-out together, and when 
I'm lagging. she always motivates 










tilt. She sail  she was cdlered a 
scholarship to the University 
of 
Utah. "When I went to sign (the 
scholarship), they said, 'Oh, 
we're 
going to give your scholar-
ship to a freshman.
 It was unex-
pected, and I was disappointed." 
Jones' disappointment was 
short-lived, however, when she 
transferred to SJSU last year. 
Coach  Choate said Jones is an 
exceptional  player. "Her hitting 
efficiency is high," he said. "She s 
the top hitter 
on the team. She 
kills more balls than anyone." 
Jones said she has
 positive 
prospects for the 
Volleyball 




having  a bad 
day or failed 
a 
test,  you 















volleyball team and 
is not intimidated 
by playing in the 
WAC. 





I feel more intimi-
dated playing the 
teams in the 
Big 
West. I *nem 
it's
 










 said. "I hive 
coaching," said 





 club trams, 
girls 12 and under. I 
have 
a team in 
Utah, and I have 
a 
team 
here,  City 
Beach, that I coach. 
It's 
so
 much fun for 
me. If 
I can give 
some girls the pas-
sion 
I have rim vol-
leyball, it just makes 
me so happy." 
Jones
 
said  her 
passion  It
 Yol-
k -shall was Elided  
Its








MV dad's a «rat 
h, and he 
it
 nit he'd every
 sprat that we 
plavecl in. I (RAU
 niv sin 
cc'ss  lit 
him. I have a t 
ompetitiveness  Iii 
me that 














 of letup 
Midi en. 
"Atter voiles ball is over. I want 
to toc'us on m !tool because I real-
ly want to 
finish,"  said pules, 
who wan t.% tel become a physic al 
ethic anon
 and health tear hey 
"V.,Ileyball  It
 the first ill  
nw life will liot
 












s\ 10111110k  
 Silt ill
 Ili
 110 SIAll11 DUN 
Brooke Jones, starting middle blocker for the Spartan volleyball team, stands at the ready during prac-
tice Wednesday. The volleyball team will play its first home WAC match of the season when take on 









(.1.AKA(A1')   I 
he .Itreis air 
auditioning duce kit kets bet mist. of the 
tutu main playing st.  011111 N'ilkins. 
Kevin Bodo. 
Eddie  !slut ray and 
C.11011111, all. SI 11(11111rd
 to
 Wolk out lot the 
team oil I 11111,41aN 
Mittel was iele.Lsed this %mimic! In the 
Ulm ago Keats and Muria% was released In 
Washington  bet"!  e the malt of the iegulai 
seam 




 i onveited  live 01 six field 
goal tiles this se.e.c his tight 
ankle
 














 ambit.  It.,
 










ill    
thumps,
 the  Vets 
will gel %little 




lii kel Il1111.01.1% I I 
doll)  













if, iii Walii 
lii 
be alight in the 
same pt Milton 
as Lea Week, V%111.11. 
%%Akin...1111111s, 
Sellell (1111111 t
 utuesithet kit It 
mg .1 






























ahem! hes playing c haii« s th.ui at., t. 
"It's feeling a loi betty,. I think I'll Ix. 
leads
 













holes  al I 
n egt 





 in the esent





kit k few 




 lust to sval in up and
 be reads 
bui  
Eni 
Ina gtting to take .twas 










 and if 
this need nit' to kit k, 
I'm 
going to kit k 
hompson
 Iasi 
kir ktorl a field 
goal 
111;1111g  
pirsvastill gallic 1.1%1 %cal and lit 11.111dIell 
kit





 last ..e.loa 
--
KIRIN-S 
Kt /I l 
I ttok 
















mai led, has well 111111011 







Sellei 1 ...MI Ile 1,111 lit 
tin e 1111. 
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Spartan Dolly Sae Writer 
To 
tell  the story of 
American  judo is 
to 
tell the
 story of Yosh Uchida.
 Twenty-four 
Olympians
 and 32 of 35 
national colle-
giate team 









will be inducted 























kmavs  of Uchida, 
who  
built  
the  tic 
hool's
 judo prograin
 from a few 
students into the top
 ollegiate program 
in the nation. 
The SIM: iudo 
progriun 
begiut in 


















( oac  
Ii 


















ept Judo iLS a 
sport.
 
lit older to 
tinily judo 
thlotiglimit  the 
ritted Shifts, we 
de( idid
 to  has e a 
11.111011.11 lo11111.1-
01e111
 I liar 
Wal 











ational collegiate  t 
hamptonslups. 
Sim e 1 hida
 (again/eel the first
 nation-












hampionship  titles. flits 
outstanding 
it ,(1 (1 has
 brim a( It ieved, 












here be( ause 
they are 
good, and
 IlleV Ale shitic kid
 when they get 
het 
e bet ause evet vtiody
 is good," 





 we (Armin( e 
better players."
 
But the judo program doesn't produce 
athletes alone. Last year the team boasted 
nine scholar athletes, with a 3.0 GPA or 
higher. Uchida said it is almost 
demanded
 
of the team members that they 
maintain  
good grades. Uchida tells hopeful 
Spartans that 
If
 they are coming 
just for 
judo, don't come." 
"Word 
gets
 around that it's not just 
judo 
at SJSU,"  he said. "The «itic
 h %squat: every-
body to be a sc 
holar."  












But  once they get to 
know 
(Uchida), they 
know that his heart is all 
fbr
 them. He 
does 
whatever he can to help 
them become better, 
athletically as well as 
academically. 
He wants 
them to graduate, so 
they 
can go out





























altefflale 011 this 






Uchida  also 
invites guest instruc-
tors from Japan's 








ted that despite 
Uchida's generosity, 
students are some-









know that ins heart is 
all 
fin them," 
Williams  said. "Ile 
does whatesei he ( an 
to help them become 
better, athletit ally :IS Well as a adetttic 1111s. 
lie mutts them to graduate. so they  u.iii go 
out into the world and be( ome something 
big."  
Williams was the 
199ti national ludo 






"I'm surprised (by Uchida's huhu thin
 




 never hear 
about 
judo,"  
Williams said. "Judo is the filth most popu-
lar
 sport in the rest of the wittldind in 
other  countries,
 people 
have heard of me. I'd 
rather have that here 
in 
my




 a silent 
leader who will stop 
everything at practice if 
he has something to 
say, make his point, see 
his changes made, and 
allow practice to con-
tinue.
 
If anyone is going to 
pull the sport of judo 
together, it is going to 
be Uchida, who has 
developed one of the 
strongest
 judo pro-
grams in the country, 
said Mi Moghadas, 
team 
captain and 1996 
collegiate national 
champion. 
"I'd say 99 percent of 
world medals
 come out 
of 
San Jose State," 
Moghadas said. 
Uchida  also teaches 
his students about all 
aspects of life through 
example. 
lie's not so much of 
an outspoken guy. 
He's the guy in the background you have 
to watch out for. It's being able to listen 
and learn, and that's definitely something 
I've picked up from him," Moghadas  said. 
Although
 he might speak softly, 
Uchida's accomplishments are heard 
around the world. 
Born into a htrining
 family. I.( hida 
made his fortune by des eloping a medical -


























was inatigur meil 
as an I 
flsroptc 
(vitt
 in 1(.0)-1. 









the Older of the Sacred Leasure
 with 
Gold Rays with Neck Ribbon in 1986. 
Hits  
is the highest honor lapaii gives to lin-
enviers. Uchida said. "it's not giteii too 
cask, esp.( Mils  to someone who is in the 
spot ting welder Usually, the honor is 
given to 
those involved in big business or 
indu istry.  hida said. 
In 
1992,  Ii hula «Ned the lower  
el, whit 









CLOSEST YOU CAN 
GET 




























- 2pm. Come 














 & plants, and other 
specialty  foods. 






 at Bini's Bar & Grille. 
r 52.00 Off 
Any Purchase 
of $10.00 











Rt eema e 
only at: 
the 









Jose,  Ca. j 
Your
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The "original"
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P1101.0 ark. W. BRADFORD 
- SPARIAN DAII 
Yosh 
Uchida,  center, SJSU judo coach
 and the first U. S. Olympic
 
judo  coach, waves to the 
crowd  at Spartan Stadium 
before  SJSU's 
first home 
football
 game against Cal, 





 that building it 
will be the cat-
alyst  to making the area 
grow and bring in 
more people 
from
 japan, and 
we
 will have 
an exchange of 
culture,"
 Uchida said. 
This year
 Uchicla may run for the 
office 
of president of 
the judo 
Incorporation,  he said. 
USJI,  the organiza-
tion that sends 
the  American inch) team to 
Ito' Olympics, takes a 
national  vote every 
foul years to ele( t a DIV.:01211i 
1.
 htiufa 
WOIlld like to use the 
alit  e 
lit 
unifs.  and pi onion. judo 
at


















Mita  said. 

















iation  goy -
ti 115 tifiti tti,elIs. 
Feanis
 it it 
abide by 
NI AA rules to 




 tilt for 
judo to 
be 
a« epted in the NI AA because 
of
 deplet-
ed sports' budgets and the lac k
 
ut money 
gen« anal IA 111(1o. At ( mclitig 
It, 
I'( 11111.1, 
1.111 ill. Ili /lit\It
 
wale more wielest in 
and








hid.' has tried 
to
 move SISt -5 pro -
wain in a different dUre tion aft« failing 
it, gain elm:ince to the NCAA. Under 
ti 
hida,
 judo membets cone 
entiate
 
Ulna national and Olympic «impeti-
wins.  





for San Jose 
State








 and with travel 
comes expense. Travel expenses
 
drain
 the money 
Uchida  helps 
raise, 
so scholarships are not 





ported by alumni, who give 
Uchida 
another
 reason for push-
ing 
academics. "Our program 
works because we 
have gradu-
ates,"
 Uchida said. 
Players 
often  work part 
time
 while training year round. 
Uchida and
 Williams would like 
loser some sort of financial aid 
given to their 
students, particu-
larly because many of them pay 
higher out-of-state tuition. 
"(Uchida) is 
the one who 
has helped keep this program 
alive 
financially. We don (get any 
support from the university. No 
scholarships," Williams said. 
Unofficial 
plans to name 
the SJSU building on the corner 
of Fourth and San Carlos streets 
after 
Uchida
 are awaiting the approval of 
the SJSU Academic Senate. and chancel-
lor's office Board 
of
 Trustees, according  to 
Dr. Michael Ego, dean of the College of 
Applied 
Sciences  and Arts. 
it is my understanding 
that the univer-
sity 
would  be in support if proposing such 
a recognition of Mr. Ue buss
 contribu-
tions,"
 Ego said. 
Uchida would
 count the 
building's
 
planned renovation as 
an opportunity fi 
In 
the. team to get mote
 space and tiff SJSI.' 
to Ix( a judo
 
tenter 
attracting  people from 
all parts of the world. 
Cc 
hida
 is best characterized 
as a man of 
high 
integrity,  and he is well 
respected  in 
the 
jipanese-American  c 
(immunity as well 










his present e mid reputation,
 people in the 
business and c ivic 
communities  know if 
Sc 
u want to get vanething
 done, especial-
ly with l'ac ific Rim 
international  activity, 
the 
person  you would probably
 call first 
would  be Mr. Uc hida,"
 Ego said. 
Ut hida plans to make SjSU's judo pro-
gram even 








 Rh will pass you up." As 
for himself. It
 hida said. "If It :in help stu-
dents  better understand
 judo, then they, 





 world to get a 
tremendous miderstandini that, I think, 






W \ORE.  - Hie New 
Yak 
Yankees dint hued then first 




highest-sc  oring 
game

























VeC1111.,.(1.1%.  1 he Yankees innings in the. club's 94-',.ear 
histo-
also won the nightcap, ti -2,  
ry, and its highest run
 total situ e 
Dat 
nI 
Strawbertr hit a two -run 1962, 
finally
 allowed the Yankees 
homer doling a three -run third to relax following
 two tense weeks. 
inning of the se«niel game. 
and  I. he c rowel of :47,947, most 
if 
Kenny Rogers (12-si
 got his see - whit h tile kled in during the first 
ttuii WIII suthu 
e Aug. I I. 
game, stood from the first pitc hu of 






 the ninth inning to the









 came in needing field« !keine  Willianis. 
only
 one van 
to lot k 
up the Al. 





 title. .11111 the% got 
it with an runs .tnel four hits in six 11111111gs, 












 scored 10 






initi  to open
 a 





 Ilse BIM 
IN, In, St Me 10 
ODIC'S - their largest 
Leyland  says goodbye 
1'1II
 Sfil Re ill 
-- 1 lic 
si r 
(11(111.1  matter,  
did 
ihr game the laiis 
I 
aired 
about  was saying 
goodbye to 
Ian 
Leyland, ancl they did 













L111 AND FART 




BLINDS,  the 
nation's  largest 
manufacturer





ha.  mcellent 
entry-level  
opportunities  for 




students.  If 
you
 are self
-motivated  with 
eminent  
customermervice  
skill.  looking 
for 
work  espertence 
In interior 
design  or retail
 management





openings  with 
































I./300-600-30AT  1.1t. 504 
We 
are  an edpol 
opportumy  
employer  
are  alb  










position  take 






rental  car 
company  
in the 



































































 his last 
home
 
g.mie in Pittsburgh 1S'ealtievlay 
night, and the Pnates asked 
to 
throw an elaborate
 night in his 
honor with gilts, tributes and 
spree
 lies. Ile wouldn't haye it. 
So the fans made it his night 







during  an 5-7, 
I I -inning St. 
loins  
st 















reduced even Cardinals Manager 











 11S11.111V vv. 
Mitt  




In September - simply wouldn't 
let go at the end It NAN .111t1",4 
.1S 
if 
the% Were pleading for him 1101 10 
"1 hat says 
it all," said I vyland, 
who cried throughout 
his 
post-








 the Pirates' request 
for a 
staged event, because the 
emotion
 










 even drew two 
swiding  
ovations 
for c hanging pitchers. 
"As  great as 
people
 think he is,
 
he's 
more  than 
that,"
 said La 
Russet,  who













know Whitev  
(lieriog) 
Was popular in St. 







loved  like that." 
Spartan
 
Daily  san Jose State university 
Thursday,
 September 












































moved on to Scrabble, then Trivial Pursuit 
- "the old Trivial Pursuit, with the old 
answers." 
The Blockbuster was closed. They'd had 
a few beers. They were feeling a little 
bored. And then ... 
Nine months after all those trips past 
GO, Lauriat is happily expecting her first 
baby. She's one of many shut-in Americans 
who made more than a snowman during 
the Blizzard of '96. 
"It was very relaxing," the 25 -year -old 
University of Maryland
 student recalled 
the 
other day. "Neither of us could go to 
work. We'd played every board 
game
 we 
had. There was 
nothing else to do." 
The 
blizzards that covered the 
Northeast and Midwest
 in early January 
apparently will not produce the kind of 
bumper baby crop associated, ill anecdote
 
if not demographic science, with other 
great storms of the 
century.  
Many hospitals, obstetricians and mid-
wives report an increase in births, but oth-
ers see
 no effect at all. 
In Grand Forks, N.D., which was 
slapped
 by one blizzard after
 another
 last 
winter, deliveries at United Hospital are up 
40 percent from a year ago. St. Peters 
Medical Center in 
New Brunswick, NJ., 
which has the state's largest maternity 
ward, says births are 25 
percent  higher. 
Dr. Wendy Martinez, an obstetrician 
in
 
Vorhees, N.J., had to add a second 
birthing  class for expecting
 parents. 
"Everyone was 
asking  everyone 
else,  'So 
what day of 








units, such as 




and Montefiore in 
the Bronx, 
report no storm 
effect.  Mothers Work 
Inc., 
which
 has more than 400 
maternity  cloth-
ing stores, has




all the stories about
 babies named 
after the hurricanes during 
which  they' 
were conceived, demographers
 say there 
has been no scientific study' of the relation-
ship between extreme weather 
and  birth 
rates.  And they claim that "variables" - 
say, managed 
care's  impact on hospital 
popuhitions,
 or seasonal Hut 
mations  in 







U ry amessinent id this %ear's 
blinard-baby 
connection
 is muddied by the pal tial 
gov-
ernment shutdown 
that  started m odd-
I)e
 and lasted three 
weeks.  If the 
blrnard has not pi (Him ed 
an ac rr rss-the-
board 
population bourn, it has 
produced  
some rather embarrassing 
confessions. 
"rata HaVdeii hi own, an expectant mother, 
told the Buflalo News she thr night
 that she 
and her husband conceived on jail. Id. 
"The snow was so high, Steve even could-
n't get across











maks* no claim 
tor products or 
senices
 advertised 
below nix is 
lime any 
guarantee  Implied. The
 
clarified 
whams  of the Spartan 















 to seve as 
Bible Club leaders,
 tutors, big 
brothers/sisters,  camp
 coun-
selors and coaches. Consider
 join 






Email:  flewis@cityteam.org.  
HELP ANIMALS! 
Rescue Agency needs Walkers,
 
Cuddlers, Cleaners & Feeders 








FUNDRAISER  - Rase $500 in 5 
days-Cteeks. Groups. Cths, motivated 
individuals. Fast, easy -  No financial 
obligation 1-800-862-1982 e4.33. 
STUDENT DENTAL PIAN I 
Only $57.03 per year. 
Save 30% 60% 
on your dental needs. 
For 
info call 1-800-6553225. 
EMPLOYMENT 
PROF NEEDS PROOFREADER for 
new text. Must have excellent 
spelling and language skills. 
Wage 
neg. Call 924-3269. 
EVENT STAFF NEEDED 
Energetic, goakmented and 




 Part-time. Great pay. 
Call Beth 510-426-7738.
 
WA/TRESS WANTED LLINCH TIME 





preferred.  Okayama Restaurant. 
565A No. 6th St. 
Ph. 289-9508. 
SAN JOSE LIVE! 
Three Fantastic 
Clubs  
and one Great 
Restaurant  
IS NOW HIRINGI 
Cocktail Servers 
Food Servers,  Dccr 
Hosts, Bartenders& Kitchen Staff. 
Apply in 
person  after 6 pm. 
Valid I.D. & Social Security Card 
required. 
San Jose Live! 
150S. 1st St. Located
 in the 




WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
'Retail Sales & Customer 
Service
 
Part -Time or 
Full -Time 






    













A/R  CLERK: Student 
Union,  Inc 
is 
seeking
 a P/T. 




 to 1 
year  exp in acctng 
or 
business  
setting. Job entails 
inputting  A/R data & 
general
 




 prefer M -F 1 to 5pm.
 
Call 
408/  924-6310 
for
 applic. 
Deadline to apply 








Foe Clerk to 
work
 in our 
Regional  




Barn  12 
noon
 
preferred  For 
immediate
 
consideration,  please 
call Human 


















 26,000 SJSU 


















tools to enhance 
Be 
dialogue  among 
students 
Sese as a 

































































































Union  is 
looking  for a P/T 
Maintenance




help. No (leper. 
nec.
 Will 










 Sets. 93, 
Oct. 5 Nov. 23. $5.50-$7/hr. 
Call 
226-9622.  
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER 
Positive, self
-motivated,  






Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers, 
Hostesses. and Bussers. 
Pease apply at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 
2:00pm   4:00pm. 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary school -age recreation
 
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M -F 
during 
the school year. turns into 








Janet  at 354-8700x23. 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
Mon -Fri. 
12:00 - 5:30 
Located on 1st & Santa Clara 
Call
 Darlene@ 408/271-7900. 
TEACHERS / 
TEACHERS  AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailable with 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool & 
School Age. Great advancement & 
growth opportunity. Good benefits. 
Immediate openings. ECE units 
preferred. 
Call  PRIMARY PLUS 
4093700357. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary . tips. 
Students needed 









COURIER, REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 
Min 4 hrs/day. Need valid CDL. 
own vehicle 







around college sched. 
Opp. for teaching
 experience. 
VM4C6287-4170 x408. EOE/AAE 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 





 Downtown SanJose. 
Inner 
City Express. 
22W. Saint John 
St. San Jose. 
ASSIST.













Jose.  12 ECE 
req.










evenings. Good wages. 
For information pill 510-820-0673. 









 Call Lisa 2751784. 




parties  in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. 
Must 






















 825 3871 
MORTGAGE
 BROKER TRAINEE. 





Jennifer  SP 371
 9911, 
Class of 1995 
TEACHER 6' 
30am




FT. One block horn 
SJSU. 12 ECE 






TUTORS NEEDED. Earn S10$15 
per hour We get students
 to call 
you. Call Jack 227-6685. 
GREAT JOBI GREAT
 PEOPLEI 
A leading telecommunications 
company
 located in north San 
Jose is seeking 1) customer 
service representatives and 2) 
sales people.







20+ hours weekly. 
$6+ hourly. 
Commissions. Must be 
self.  
motivated.  No experience
 ok. 
Will train. Bilingual 
preferred.
 
Call for David H. 408/441-8600 
or Fax 408/441-9988. 
YMCA NOW HIRING 
Directors and Teachers 
for School-age and Preschool 
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time. 
6-15 ECE or related
 units. For 
more 
info
 call Mary 298-3888. 
INTERNSHIP
 Opportunity wrth Bay 
Delta Internet Resources Center. 
Work with a team & gain valuable 
nternet & rani experience. Al mws
 




planning  of major 
events
 and conferences 
in the 
Student Union. 






 & working 
knowledge of Windows, Excel, MS 
Word and 
WordPerfect  a must! 
Pay $8.00/hr,





Make a great in 




 skills are a plus. 
Call Bret
 2609578. 
PARALEGAL TRAINEE, PT, Immi-
gration law. Word process regd. 
81








Almaden Valley. Excellent salary & 








quality,  licensed  
dropin
 
play center for 2-12 year olds. 
Minimum  6 ECE
 units required. 
Flexible day. evening 8, 
weekend  
taxis. Beret
 ts amt. 
Come by or cat 
 Scuth




Weet San Jose 






TEACHER'S AIDE, work w/ chil-








pref.  $8.50/hr. 
No 
benefits.
 Send resume to 
PCC/Zonta.
 4300 Bucknall  
Rd. 
San Jose, CA 95130
 
SECURITY 






F/T or P/T All shifts. 




Call or app./ in pawn, Mon
 Sun 77 
4(.82865880  555D 
Martian Re 
Between
 Seri Carte ad %Mean, 
behind Be Cad ad Piety




Small World Schools is hiring 
sub 
stitute 
teachers  for our 
13 day 
care centers. Units in 
ECE, Rec, 





completed  or 
you can
 be  
currently  enrolled.
 This is a great
 
position
 for students We can work 
around your school 
schedule.  
even if you are only 
available
 1a2 
afternoons  Cal 
40837932M
 x20 
SITTER NEEDED for 10 mo 
old 
in my south San Jose 
home
 Tues. 
&Thur. 7.11am. 408/629-5903. 
LPEOLINICS/SWRI 
9111RUCIDRS  
Shifts open 6am - lOpm 
(415) 856 -YMCA 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions
 to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media 
Promotions
 494-0200. 
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailable with 
Infants, Toddlers. Preschool & 
School Age. Great
 advancement & 
growth opportunity. Good benefits.  
Immediate
 openings. ECE units 
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS 
408-3700357. 
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small 
World  Schools is hiring P/T 
and F/T teachers for our 
school -








Soc. or Educ 
required These may be completed 
or you be 
currently






donation.  Desperate Asia, 
couples need 
your
 help to amine. 
Can you help? Ages 21.29. 
nonsmoker, healthy & respcnsbie. 
Generous 
stipend  and expenses 
pad. Other ethniates also needed. 
Pease call WWFC 1-5108209495. 
NEED
 SOME FINANCIAL AID? 
Willing to work flexible hours and 
make great
 money? American 
Radio is expanding, and needs 
you nowt Don't 
wart,  call Marge at 
(408)995-5905. 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now 
seeking candidates 



























 EXTRA CASH $ 
up to $120/week! 
Become a Sperm Donor 
Healthy 
males.




 California  Cryobank
 
415 
324 1900, ME. 8 5pm. 
CRUISE















I 206-971 3550 eq. C60416 
HOT SNOTS 
Get paid what you're worth! 









TRAWL AllIONDNID WORK Mite 
up 
to




English  in Japan 
Taiwan.
 or S Korea. No 
teaching  




 For information 
call 
1 206-971 3570 ext 160414 
ALASKA
 EMPLOYMENT Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry Earn up 
to 
$3.000  $6,000. 
per month 
Room
 and Board! Transportation!  
Male or Female
 No experience 
necessary. Call 1 206971 3510 
ext 
A60415  
BRIGHT, MOTIVATED self-starter 
for entry level
 intern position 





Must have car. 
Contact  Tina 
@287-0246




2 ODRIA. APINTIMENT -$11130/591. 










Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
SHARED












 rent in Campbell. 






 Condition. $65 or best offer. 
2957160.  
SHARKS  HOCKEY 
TICKETS for 
sale.
 Singles & some 
doubles  
available.
 Call 408-924-8232. 
III RAISE 
YOUR  GRADES 
SJSU 4.0 




Benefit from their exper. 
encel







.99 S&H to SYNERGIX,
 Dept SD 
1794 Plaza 







American Society of 
Women 
Accountants











 for app. 
FREE 
FINANCIAL  AID! Over $6 




scholarships  is now 
available.
 All students are eligible 
regardless  of grades, income. 
or parent's income. Let us help. 
Call Student 




SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for 
College & Grad Students. Grades,
 
SAT Scores and Age not always a 
factor. Recorded
 message gives 
deals. 4086294098. Rees 3.1176 
FREE MONEY For You 
Education!  
Apply for your 
share in millions of 
unclaimed private sector aid. Call 
Scholarship Resource Services. 
4082618676 
Certain advertisements in 
those colonels may refer the 
reader to specMc telephone 
numbers or 
addresses  for 
additional Information. 
CiseeMed




 hither contacts, they 
should require complete 
interrnstlon before sending 
money  for goods co services. 
In addition, readers should 





woo..... for discount 
meatless or onsrchend I se. 
WORD PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes, 
mina:micro  
cassette transcripticr. All 
formats.  
Fax available. Experienced, 
dependable, quick 
return.  
Almaden/Branham area. Call 
Linda 408-264-4504.
 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 




APA, Turabian and other formats.
 
Resumes,









or Virginia 408-2510449. 
*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects, 
Rearnes,  Al Formats, Specializing 





















VERY LOW RATES. 
Call
 Today! 408-7233113. 
COMPUTERS ETC, 
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. 
3549 Haven Ave. NH 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Ph: (800) 800.5115 
FAX






















There is nothing compared
 to 
the exhilaration experienced 
by 

















(expires 10/15/961  
For info. call  
4087324676  
or write ITI Attm Joy /Rhea
 
669 Johanna Ave #2 














 REV., Your 
Arr.,. 
trill 








 AN ACTUAL STAR for 
someone
 
special  A 
unique  girt for 
any 
occasion













 RATES FOR NATIONAL
 /AGENCY
 RATES CALL 
408-9243277
 
Print your ad ham Line 
is 30 spaces, 
including 
letters, numbers, 
punctuation  & 
spaces









-line  Minimum 
One Tule Three Fern 
0419 DIIV Days WWII 


















After the Nth dem rale Increases by $1 per day. 
First 
line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 

















check  or money 
order to 
Spartan Deily Classifieds 
lien Jess State 









Cst and d ,^,T1 





 tor Sale* 
_Entertainmect
 
 Classified desk is located in Dwight Bend Hall Room 209 
_Computers Etc  
_Travel 
 








 ads are prepaid 0 No refunds
 on 
cancelled  ads 
_Employment _Word Procesr.,1 
 
Rates for consecutive publications dates only 
__OPPortunities
 
_Scholars.,  p., 
111 QUESTIONS? CALL (405)  1124-3277 
 Special student rates available for  these classifications45.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in 
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID 
required.
 
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community. 
INSURANCE 
AUTO INSURANCE 





 for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 






"Good Student" "Family 
Multi -car" 




Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH
 
Farmers
 Insurance Group 
Save
 Money  Compare our rates 
Pay by the 
Month  
Special Student Discounts 
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome 







MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or





Back- Chest - Lip- Bikini 
Chin 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 pnce if made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(4M) 3783500 
TIRED OF 
UNWANTED  HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the answer!! 
I remove hair from any where 
on your body, from 
facial hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Camelia's 
Electrolysis  Place. 
1190 Lincoln. Sat Jose, 9939093. 
Mon -Sat,/
 Free Cons./ Eve appts. 










Your own probe or 
disposable 






HAND Moving AssStaree 




 & packing 




 LOW Dag boxes/pecking
 material 
'Local
 & Long Distance 







for all your 




 up and delivery options. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why 
suffer  and get poor 
grades when help 
is
 lust a 
call
 
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) assists with 
research  
& writing. Tutorial also 
avail.  Friendly, caring.
 confidential.
 















 and ideas on 











 email: aciVnetcom.com 
Call for
 free phone consultation:
 
(415) 5254:1505...a*
 for Deniel. 
WRITING HELP. Fast 
professional
 






statements. proposals, reports. 
etc For more info,  please 
call 
Dave 







who wish to 









Mr?, Blues, Rock. 
Fusion.
 funk. Reg..... or folk 
Call






























































































Peruse  a boo 
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED  
1111011111 EURO 
BEIBICIII 








IBB101112101 BEBE MI 


















































































































































You could get a behind -the -scenes look at the 
Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame and Museum by: 
(A) bribing your roommate's mother's secretary's 
gardener's 
cousin  who works  there. 
(B) dyeing your hair and covering yourself 
with tattoos. 
(C) dialing I 800 CALL ATT for collect calls. 
You could 
get your hands on 
$10,000 by: 
(A) moving 
to Texas and 
sucking  up to an oil 
tycoon.  
(13) buying a lottery ticket and praying really hard. 
(C) dialing I 8(K) 
CALL
 ATT for collect calls. 
I Icy, this iS 
one
 quit you 
might  actually ace. Complete a 
collect  call with 











winners of a 
wcc1,-  long, bchind-the-scenes
 look at the Rock and Roll 











prizes  are 
,1\\ ,irdcd
 c\ cry hour. So 
pull
 an all-nighteron

















 , Void 
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US
 
legal scfrnls 18 
dm,  older (mt., E ods 
1012% Only 
completed  domestic 
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 qualify For official 
rules and means of 
free entry call 1 800 
107.7050 
I I "Ct 
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III 1111.11C. III 1111. 11,,IS  finial of 
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"Isf  her one, I don't take peo-
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 (10111 1114..111 1 111 gonna do 
the same." I ler «impanimi, a 
vi 
rung
 Will/1.111 5511 
ii a !log pier( ed 
through her nose, laughs heat 
tilv 
anntigh this .1)111 h. 
As I stand in line, «unser satinti 
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trig  still 
hugs tit the ski, wrapping the dai. 
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ill 
Ill 
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WI. gel u.tui »I bed withultit the hire 
01 «Afire to keep us
 gttlltg 
lit the 
Sdii ii 'alley, vault. a «Mee 
how.,
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Willi'  01 f1.1%. 
T111111. halls 1 halt 
Nuriliing 
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Ill 
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timing!,  ) ouittless ages tunnel  
down to ails, the linest hour Me 
with tin icifIre 11.411101 
1 hilik .11,0111 II -- 111.1i 111 .ills .111 
the viol 1.1's tedmologs,  Si 
ien« 
and 1111111.111 kili AS -110W «rine into 
plat. before
 I t an have inv muddy 
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hes ate toasted .hid 
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osei  them, lea( 
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ifig 
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I he tesulting claik brown java, 
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111,111.
 If with stigiu, 
Coffee is the  
drug of the 
'90s. It greas-
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 1).1111,'  that 
SIM: 
president
 Robert Caret holds 
iii 111111k I 
offel  klan ht's 
with  select 
intilibri 5 
of tau tilts and
 staff. 
iflintql 




t to listen and 
1 (-spoil(' to 
fellow employers. 
At a press 
((inference  re( ends., 
Caret talked of 




the u offer breaks, 
we will have 
study 
breaks.  We'll probably
 have 
Pepsi ilisiead 
of coffee," he said. 
:Ms goodness!
 Does he not real-
i/c that we here at 
SIM' Mt' ISO fla-
tulent limn everybodv
 else? We 
hold 
down sc  I, job 
arid family. 
We go 
without sleep. We s«)11 at 
naps. 


















1 rifler It would
 he like 
substituting  
her 's milk fro San 
1.151. Lip
 wale!. 
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take that awai 
from 
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Walking (1111111111
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 spins on 
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lake the
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most II that means
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song,  
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By Sona Sharma 
Ido
 not think any less of Joe 
because his friend Randy is 
having an affair with two 
women. And, I most definitely do 
not make fun of Brad because he 
happened to step into a 
puddle. 
So why should I care if Clinton's 
aide is embroiled in a sex scandal? 
Or why should I think any less of 
Dole just because he tripped and 
fell in Chico when a railing gave 
way? 
I'm sorry,
 hut these are just not 
the sort of things I 
am looking for 
when I am evaluating a presiden-
tial candidate. 
It seems that these days the 
strength 
of
 a presidency is deter-
mined by the 
character
 of the 
president's staff. At least that is the 
impression one 
would  get by 
perusing the popular magazines
 
and watching television. The 
media just never
 tires of talking 
about issues like the Dick Morris 
scandal. 
An in-depth analysis of 
Morris's  




 the issues of tax 
cuts
 and welfare reforms.
 What 
will it take
 to convince the media 
that 
most of us actually find Dole's 
views more 
interesting
 than his 
bloopers


































































 need to let the 
candi-
dates 










the  economy, 
welfare,
 environment 
and  Saddam 
Hussein. We want
 them to share 
with  us their vision
 for the future. 
And 
we
 do not want this 
commu-
nication




 by all these 
peripheral
 influences and scan-
dals. 
I, like  most 
reasonable people, 
am 
concerned about the morality 
of our next president. I would like 
him  to be a complete 
package
 




 But, then 
again, we would probably have to 
wait a really long time
 before 
another King 
Solomon shows up. 
In the meanwhile,
 let's be realistic 
enough to realize that politics and 
moral rectitude would definitely 
not feature in the same entry in 
Roget's Thesaurus. 
Sono Sharma is a 
Spartan  Daily Staff 
Wnter. 
-ILettets









 Ifaily's rtcent 
blunt 
page articlt 




served to bring the
 
print I iiiiii e to nit. alarm
 y   sup-
pursed student paptr's u   
nitnt to the great
 journalistic tra-
dition within tht United Statt.s,  
Mr. 
Caret  having a 
111011thly  coffee 


















 age San j om State
 student 
that badly? 




 sf  how have
 a 
genetic link
 lir the u)sti u 
It? 




interesting questions,  so perhaps I 
should to ansistr them. "Criffee 
mai Caret" is iint a good lead-off 
snits, it is rather all 11,111e 'Wild -
1111r. Perhaps we sin 
1111(1
 Ail it to 
being retie( t its rept esentative 








better  don't you think? Vet, the 
question still remains. Ate thew 
simie headlines that the 
ayeiage 
San .fose State studtiii might find 
more Mug















 rot Paint lob, 
but Can 
Caret  Change a I Agin 
Bulb?"















Well " Maybe these 
headlines ate a 
bit toc) 
Icing, but then again, 1'111
 
hIlt 
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graduate
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I_11,11 f 11111.11 wig 
out  union !varlet - 
ship







Silll f (wild enlighten 
me, who did %ins talk to to get 
the 
on's side of the
 MOT'S I tgar ding 




the of Applied AIR 
St It'll( CS' 
ll Sim
 wind('
 have talked to me, 
I W1 sold 
have  told volt hum mut II I 
owe! 
1)ean  
Ego's fie( Poll  iii 
I 
WI1111(1 11AVI. Illill %WI.
 I hope he 
iewnsidets. I also would 'lase 









 of the 
Assoc tailor'. I have hosted several 
111 
its meetings
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al a Totakhail 
Arlene Villanueva 
Christine Kiedaisch 
Heather  lAuthan Pita 
Mangeyn. Shinya










Justine  Swat Janice
 Fahella 
Carolyn Gerstman Manikin 
Heinrichs, 





The  only concern the 
union  has 
is in regard 
to comments made by 
Dean Ego at a staff 
association  
meeting








awarded in the college. 
The procedure
 for awarding 
's is something that is subject 
to 






Employees  Relations Act of 19714 
(3571,
 t) says that 
management  
aniii it consult with any
 group, 
thet than the union, to dim 1155 
within the scope of bargain-
ing III support any association
 that 
is 
involved  with such issues. The 
law 





tinplostt.  from doing all end 
artitind the union to 
negotiate 










I know this was 110t Dean 
Ego's  








intent was to 111%1 Ave etnpli 
uyees
 
and I believe this was very ho iiiii - 







II tiv we 
CI11111(1  have' formed an 
appt I opt
 
tail' union -management 
"'minuet.  
and  done 
what  
he 
wanted  to do,
 the way 
it is 
sup-
'instil to be 
dime,  under the law. 
As a union oftic er I was caught 
in A difficult position. I mentioned 
this at the meeting. Somelxidy  at
 
the meeting suggested 
emplityres  
meet mid dim 
uss  this during 
him h. 
This
 Was M 
«ptable,  





I' 111.111 WA% (1114 iulateri 
to all 
eittplosels




 pin the Dean's 
nth( r. tegat cling
 setting tip with A 
inetting 
Again,  this was 1101 
.1111/1 
lull
 1.11t., but 





Dean Ego is a 
good 
man,
 i aught in what 
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iingratillaterl  bit 
add'  essing 
these  issues. I 
think dis. 
solving  the ASV st 
1.1110n
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 that is 
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selves  on the 
Opinion  page 
with a Letter 




 MO words 
or las 
Lasers  or 
viewpoints
 must be 
typed  and may 
be
 
xput in the 
Letters to the 
Editor box at 
the Spartan 
Dail  office 
In
 Dwight 
Bartel  Hal. room 209 
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School  of 
Journalism  
















Daily  and 
may
 be abed lor 
dray.  rammer, 
and length 
IN 

















reflect the views 
of the Spartan Daily. the School 
of
 Journalism 
and Mau Communications or 51511 
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